### Master of Global Project Management/Master of Public Health

The Master of Global Project Management/Master of Public Health is two years in duration for a full-time student. Each year consists of three Study Periods, also known as Trimesters.

**Core subjects** - compulsory subjects that you must complete

**Elective subjects** - subjects you can choose between from any approved elective subjects from Masters courses

This course comprises of 15 core and 1 elective subject that you are required to complete. We strongly recommend taking MGT502 (Business Communications) as your elective, but with prior approval, subjects from other Torrens University Australia postgraduate courses may be included in the elective component of the degree.

**Prerequisite subject** - a subject you must complete before undertaking another subject.

**RPL** - Should you have any Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) credits that make you eligible for exemptions, please contact your Program Director to discuss further.

**Please note**: Not all subjects run each Study Period. If your suggested subjects are unavailable, we encourage you to take the immediate preceding or following subject(s) where possible.

---

### Suggested Study Pattern

As a Full Time Student:

8 subjects per year make up a full-time study load, following a 3 subjects-3 subjects-2 subjects pattern across the year’s three Study Periods (Trimesters).

**Your first Study Period**: PROJ6000, PROJ6002 and 1 elective (3 subjects)

We strongly recommend taking MGT502 (Business Communications) as your elective.

**Your second Study Period**: PROJ6003, PROJ6004, and PUBH6000 (3 subjects)

**Your third Study Period**: PROJ6006 and PUBH6003 (2 subjects).

**Studying Part Time?** You would still follow the below sequence from top to bottom, but with fewer subjects per Study Period. Any questions? Contact yoursuccescoach@laureate.edu.au

**Fast Track?** You can complete the course sooner by taking the fast track option, contact yoursuccescoach@laureate.edu.au

---

#### Year 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Type</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Prerequisite</th>
<th>Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core</td>
<td>PROJ6000 Principles of Project Management</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core</td>
<td>PROJ6002 Project Planning and Budgeting</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elective</td>
<td>MGT502 Business Communications (recommended)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Study Period 1

- Core: PROJ6000 Principles of Project Management
- Core: PROJ6002 Project Planning and Budgeting
- Elective: MGT502 Business Communications (recommended)

#### Study Period 2

- Core: PROJ6003 Project Execution and Control
- Core: PROJ6004 Contracts and Procurement
- Core: PUBH6003 Social, Behavioural and Cultural Factors in Public Health

#### Study Period 3

- Core: PUBH6003 Health Systems and Economics
- Core: PROJ6006 Organisational Behaviour and People Management

#### Study Period 4

- Core: PROJ6001 Integrated Project Management
- Core: PUBH6003 Health Policy and Advocacy
- Core: PUBH6002 Global and Environmental Health Issues

#### Study Period 5

- Core: PROJ6005 Sustainability in Project, Portfolio and Program Management
- Core: PUBH6004 Leadership and Effecting Change in Public Health
- Core: PUBH6005 Epidemiology

**Please note**: Not all subjects are available for each Study Period. If your suggested subjects are unavailable, please take the subject that is immediately preceding or following that subject.
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